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Veterans Discuss Council Slates
Tech Legion Post April Dance
Tech veterans held a meeting in
Swann Hall Thursday under the di
rection of Dr. Phil B. Narmore to
discuss the registration, housing, and
part-time employment of veterans.
Further plans for the establishment
of an American Legion post were
made. The Legion has already prom
ised to grant the charter when the
necessary papers have been filed. Dr.
Narmore revealed that one of the
Atlanta posts of the Legion has voiced
the desire to furnish the Tech post
with some of the equipment necessary
for maintaining a post.
L. T. Reagor and A. R. Gainous
accepted applications for membership
and also assisted those who were al
ready members in effecting the re
quired transfer of membership.
More than a hundred veterans of
World War II are now enrolled at
Georgia Tech, Dean Philip Narmore
disclosed this week.

The Student Council will renew the
student dance series this semester
with a campus-wide affair on Fri
day, April 6. Arrangements are being
made by members of the council' to
secure the services of a popular local
band, probably the Whitecaps. .
There will be no admission charge,
members of the council revealed. The
dance is being sponsored by the Stu
dent Council "for the entire student
body."
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Prof. Dutton to Serve
On Helicopter Board

Sgt. James F. Noyes

Professor D. W . Dutton, head of
the department of aeronautical engi
neering, has been appointed to a sub
committee on helicopters by the Na
tional Advisory Committee for Aero
nautics.
The appointment gives national
recognition to the extensive research
conducted by Prof. Dutton.
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POWERS PICKS

FIVE WINNING ENTRANTS

ELIZABETH IRVIN

The appointment of four distinguished engineers to the
faculty of Georgia Tech was approved this week by the Board of
Regents of the University System upon the recommendation of
President Blake Van Leer.
The new appointees are Cherry L. Emerson, dean of engineer
ing ; Dr. Robert Irving Sarbacher, dean of the graduate division;
Lieut. Col. Thomas H. Evans, professor of civil engineering and
—

TRAINEES GIVE
TO RED CROSS

Lt. Wm. A . Rehm

Blue Print Beauties A n n o u n c e d
,

Administrative Changes
A p p r o v e d B y Regents

Winners in the Blueprint sponsored beauty contest
were announced this week by Editor Blanchard Smith.
The five lovelies who will adorn the beauty section of
this year's issue of the Tech yearbook were selected
by the world famed expert on feminine charm, John
Robert Powers, whose stock in trade is gobs of be
witching young women.
As judge for the contest, Mr. Powers can boast of
ample qualifications. He has made the nation Power's
model conscious, by supplying the oomph for many
thousands of advertisements and posters which have
made their way into every city and town in the country.
Among the five winners in the contest are Miss Alice
Scott of Charleston, S. C , whose portrait was submitted
by Hal Gettings, and Miss Florence Ricker of Tulsa,
Oklahoma, who was sponsored by sandford Pottinger.
The other women selected by Mr. Powers are Miss
Leila Joyce Owens, of Ellijay, Georgia, whose picture
was submitted by Rip Green; Miss Elizabeth Irvin of
Washington, Georgia, whose sponsor is J. D. Ellington;
and Miss Betty Fitts of Atlanta, who was sponsored
by C. S. Hyers.
Mr. Powers made no attempt to pick a single beauty
queen. He selected the five who were, in his opinion,
the most attractive.

Freshman Dorms
To Be Canvassed
Georgia Tech's drive for contribu
tions to the 1945 Red Cross War
Fund
Campaign
began
yesterday
when naval trainees donated gener
ously at special collection booths set
up in the Naval Armory. The collec
tions were made as the Tech sailors
came off the pay line.
Members of the faculty have begun
to submit their contributions to the
Personnel Office where Dean Floyd
Field is assembling all faculty dona
tions. Or\ Monday members of £he
TECHNIQUE staff will canvass the
freshman dormitories, the YMCA, and
the campus fraternity houses for their
contributions.
Officials of the Tech campaign have
expressed the hope that men who
are not approached individually will
make their contributions of their own
accord. These spontaneous donations
may be brought to the Personnel Office
in Swann Hall.
Tech's quota in this drive has been
set at $400, and the committee in
charge expects to go over the top.

Tech
By
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Rose

| head of the civil engineering department; and Lieut. Col. Frank F. Groseclose, professor of industrial engin
eering and head of the department
of industrial engineering.
Skiles Executive Dean
Under the new organization Dean
Vernon Skiles carries the title of
executive dean, and Dr. Philip B.
Narmore becomes acting dean of basic
studies.
The vice-president of Robert and
Company, Mr. Emerson is recognized
as one of the country's outstanding
engineers. He is a graduate of Geor
gia Tech, and the son of Dr. W. H.
Emerson who was executive dean of
the school at the time of his death
JI 1924.
Mr. Emerson earned varsity letters
on the football teams of 1906, '07,
and '08, was manager of the track
team, and was a member of the board
of editors of the first issue of the
Blue Print in 1908. He is a member of
ATO, a charter member of Anak, and
(Continued on Page 6)

Land
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Field

The land between Rose Bowl Field
and Tenth Street has been purchased
by Tech for the new expansion pro
gram, it was disclosed here this week.
The land purchased includes four
city blocks, but official's did not indi
cate the specific purposes for which
it would be used.
It was also revealed that the old
Co-op house adjacent to Brown dormi
tory would be dismantled to give more
light, air, and privacy to dormitory
rooms.

Election Scheduled
By Student Council
To fill the vacancies left at the
close of last semester on the Student
Council, a by-election has been sched
uled for Wednesday, March 28. Two
Navy representatives, one each from
Howell and Harrison dormitories, and
a representative from the civilian up
perclassmen are needed to bring the
council to its regular strength.
Council officials have announced
that men desiring to enter the elec
tion may obtain entry blanks at the
YMCA. These must be returned by
Friday, March 23. Primary voting has
been set for Monday, March 26. Men
elected will serve on the council for
the remainder of the current term.
Also under consideration by the
council is a proposal to include a rep
resentative from the Tech veterans'
organization.

Van Leer in Capital FRATS PLEDGE
To Discuss ROTC 53 NEW MEN

BETTY FITTS

LEILA JOYCE OWENS

President B. R. Van Leer is in
Washington this week as a representa
tive of the Military Affairs Committee
of land grant colleges to confer with
army officials concerning plans for the
ROTC after the war.
It has also been revealed that Presi
dent ' Van Leer has been appointed
to a Board of Visitors to the U. S.
Naval Academy at Annapolis by the
President. This board consists of seven
men appointed by the President, five
senators appointed by the Vice-Presi
dent, and six representatives appoint
ed by the Speaker of the House.

Eleven of Tech's 19 fraternities
pledged a total of 53 men during rush
week which ended last Friday. The re
maining eight fraternities had not sub
mitted the names of their pledges at
Thursday noon.
Lambda Chi Alpha led the fraterni
ties with nine pledges, and Sigma
Alpha Epsilon was second with seven.
Pledged to Lambda Chi Alpha are
Donald Moore, Benjamin Weinberg,
Vincent Mashno, Carl Yosick, William
McBride, Edwin Sales, Leonard Wells,
(Continued on Page 6 )
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The rendition of the Alma Mater at the recent
graduation exercises displayed a sorrowful neg
lect of a song that should be revered by all
Tech men, both alumni and underclassmen. It
is apparent that only a small percentage of the
entire student body is familiar with the words,
and yet every freshman class is supposed to be
familiar with all the school songs and yells.
Perhaps if the Alma Mater were used more
often, or at least as frequently as Ramblin'
Wreck, which is known throughout the nation,
it would receive the recognition it deserves.
In all probability, there isn't a person in
school who doesn't know Ramblin' Wreck. The
same should be true of the Alma Mater. The
difference lies in the fact that one is widely used
while the other is sadly neglected. If the Alma
Mater was sung at more of the student gather
ings, it would be only a short while until most
of us would learn it.
It is our song, written by one of us, and it is
up to us to make it better known. School spirit
is running high now and now is the time to
increase our loyalty to the Alma Mater.
The TECHNIQUE, in this and subsequent
issues, will print the Alma Mater to give those
who don't know it a chance to learn it. Every
one should cooperate in this effort to forward
the spirit of Georgia Tech.

Business Staff
Anderer, Kelly, Reisman, Gunn, DeCourt, Masters.

Contribute

Participate!
We are worried. We are worried about the
future of Georgia Tech. Not academically, be
cause we believe in the ability of Tech's faculty.
But the extracurricular life, which at the mo
ment looks so secure, will fall apart for lack of
interest and leadership in a very short time.
The present senior class, both navy and
civilian, is carrying an overwhelming propor
tion of the task of maintaining and fostering
the various clubs and publications on the cam
pus. It is undoubtedly the job of the seniors to
show the way, but danger lies in that there
are not enough interested lowerclassmen to take
over when these seniors leave.
The navy seniors, can be classified into two
groups; those who started at Tech as civilians
and entered the navy program in July, 1943,
and those who were transferred here after a
short stay at some other school.
The "original" Tech men, which includes
Tech's civilian seniors as well, have a unique
position on the Tech campus. They caught a
glimpse of Tech when things were still as they
used to be, and it made an impression. Those
who came from other schools had undergone
the same experience.
The two groups merged, and they didn't get
off to a good start. The "Tech" men complained
that things weren't like they used to be, and
the "transfers" swore that Tech couldn't meas
ure up to the old alma mater. And it took quite
a while before the two groups ever got together,
but they did, and all of Tech has been the
beneficiary.
Before they started working together, there
wasn't much in the way of extracurricular
activity. But after a year of concerted effort
Tech is nearly back to normal. The original

To assist the students and faculty of Georgia
Tech in making their contributions to the 1945
drive for the Red Cross, a three pronged collec
tion system was planned by some of the school's
leaders.
It should not be necessary to urge all of the
students and others at Tech to give to this
campaign, as the necessity for everyone to give
to the Red Cross is plainly illustrated daily to
the world, and yet there always remain a few
who contend that they are not able to do their
part for this organization.
The goal for this current drive on the Tech
campus is to make every student a contributor,
for all of us are able to give something, even if
it is only a small part, to a group that does so
much for America.
Tech men thought that if they were going to
be here for any length of time they might at
least do what they could to make their stay
enjoyable. And the transfers contributed some
of their old school's customs to be incorporated
in the rebuilding process.
The major share of the work is done, but
seeing to it that it will be maintained is a job
for the future seniors. To enjoy the fruits of
another's labors is a parasitic existence at best.
It takes no effort to sit back and enjoy what
others have accomplished, but a capable en
gineer will do his best to improve the lot of his
fellow men as well as his own.
There is much to be derived from an active
participation in activity apart from the mo
notonous repetition of a work schedule. Tech
needs an interested student body if it is to
meet the future securely. You are the students
and Tech needs you.

WELCOME

By Al Morris
for him . . . the girl.
Elliot isn't doing badly . . . not a
bit . . . what with a girl who has a
convertible, too. But it's hard to un
derstand how he sits idly by and
At the Paradise Room it was Tex reads EngHsh while she sleeps on a
Ritter who won a bottle of champagne beautiful Sunday afternoon.
When announcement was made that
jitterbugging with a chorus girl . . .
and Chief Pritchard who got a similar nurses would be given a week in
drafted,
award for doing the "Hawaiian War which to be married or
Banach and Hamilton had to make
Dance."
Leave it to the Smith-Mullendore quick decisions . . .
It's rumored that Willett has only
two posts of duty now . . . the sack
and Agnes Scott, the first by neces
sity, the second by choice. Earthman
isn't a backslider, either.

combination to trick the women.
When Smith called Mullendore's girl
for a date, got it, and was asked to
bring a blind date for sister, he took
. . . you guess!
Hyers is paying the penalty for
having entered Betty in the Blue
Print beauty contest . . . just staring
into blank space. Now we believe
what Rip Green said when he re
marked that the Navy had done things

Unfortunate . . . Uptegrove getting
a shower a la Pettyjohn originally in
tended as a freezer for Dawson. Martinell and Dougherty very nearly leap
ing through the window when aroused
at midnight by an invasion of the
ghosts . . . Cook clad in a white sheet ?
Wedding bells for Connie Duvall,
ex-Cloudmanite, now Ensign Duvall,
with Reiser and Collier representing
Tech, sounded this week.

e

rt Book
ShQlf
By Mrs. J. H. Crosland, Librarian
The library has two new books
which concern a foremost social prob
lem of the day. When Johnny Comes
Marching Home, by Wester, and Vet
eran Comes Back, by Waller, will be
of interest to veterans and civilians
alike.
The former is a study of the return
of the American soldiers of three
wars: The Revolution, the Civil war,
and the first World war. Considera
tion is given to the problems of de
mobilization, getting jobs, readjusting
to civilian life, and other things of
importance to American soldiers of
this' war.
The latter is recommended for its
realistic approach to a major social
problem. It is based on the experi
ences of the past and predicts for the
future. Both are well worth looking
into.

and a permanent public works pro
gram. Mr. Ruml is also the author
of the pay-as-you-go plan.
George Sessions Perry and Isabel
Leighton, in their book Where Away,
have given the results of painstaking
research into the personal lives of
the men of the USS Marblehead. It is
not the story of just one ship, one
action, or one group of men. It reflects
the spirit of all men at sea—American
men who man the U. S. fleet.
For pure entertainment we offer
two recent books by Bennett Cerf.
S.R.O. (Standing Room Only) con
tains "the most successful plays in
the history of the American stage
from Uncle Tom's Cabin to Okla
homa." These plays were chosen for
this collection not for their literary
value or their appeal for the editor,
but by the play going public. They
are the plays which have attracted
the largest numbers of people at the
box office.

There are also other new books of
current interest. In Tomorrow's Busi
ness, by Beardsley Ruml, will be
Try and Stop Me is a "collection of
found the author's views on an im
anecdotes and stories, mostly humor
portant group of subjects, including
ous." One reviewer has said, "it is
business management, national fiscal
good in wartime to have a collection
policies, tariffs, cartels, labor unions,
of mirth. It is good at any time to
have a document of happy social his
tory. This is both." It is not a book
which must be read all the way
through, but is one which can be
picked up, opened anywhere, and has
something entertaining on every page.

FRESHMEN AND UPPER CLASSMEN

WGST
The Ga. Tech Station

We Serve Every Student Need:

9 2 0 ON YOUR DIAL
Tope in CBS and Local

SODA FOUNTAIN
CAFETERIA

BOOKS
SUPPLIES

PENNANTS
JEWELRY

Programs

At Least, Marcus Men's
Apparel, W i l l Cause You
to LOOK Important

GEORGIA

TECH COLLEGE
In Basement of Administration Building

INN
MARCUS
MEN'S WEAR SPECIALISTS
62 Peachtree, thru to Brood
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Two Gun Brown Rides
Again, Exposes James

Contemporary
Clippings

bandit the West has ever known. She
was to stand trial for some lawless
ness and her lawyer, fascinated by
her beauty, furnished enough money
to get her out of jail. She later robbed
him^ of $25,000.

By Buddy Paine
As"the"~trainiereaked and groaned
to a stop, several masked men ap
peared from the darkness on either
side of the track and boarded the
train. A little later they reappered,
mounted their horses, and rode into
the darkness.

By Buddy Cifelli
Walla Walla, Wash.
(ACP) —
Prompted partly by scientific curios
ity and partly by a gnawing hunger,
three of Whitman College students
investigated the supper unit of the
U. S. Army Field Ration K the other
night. Our curiosities were satisfied;
our stomachs most definitely were not.
This particular K ration was sent to
one of the girls as an object of inter
est and not as a midnight snack for
studious college girls.

These outlaws who terrorized the
West in the late '90s were an evil of
the War Between the States, Profes
sor Brown says. They took up their
lawlessness as a means of retaliation
for the treatment dished out by North
erners.

The next day a five-year-old boy
listened wild-eyed as his father toi'd of
how the Sam Bass gang had robbed
the Dallas Special not very far away.
The little boy is now Professor Hal C.
Jesse James was not the kindFeeling a definite need for energy Brown of the English department and
at that time of night, we started in that is how he first became interested hearted hero modern story tellers
make of him, Mr. Brown explains. He
with the package labeled "energy bis in his pet hobby—outlaws.
Professor Brown lived near Dallas, was actually a cold-blooded killer and
cuits." They resembled nothing so
much as small-sized dog biscuits. We close to Indian territory—the habitat was finally shot to death by his best
each took a bite and then looked at of Jesse James, Belle Starr, the Dai- friend.
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BY MARTIN GURSKY
It

The year 1925 saw one of the most
famous courtroom actions in the his
tory of our country. John T. Scopes
was found guilty of teaching evolu
tion in the local' high school at Day
ton, Tennessee. In contrast to this
rather absurd event, other great
things were happening at Tech.

little out of his line, one Tech pro
fessor took time out from classes to
assist the Americus, Georgia, hos
pital in locating a missing lot of
radium.
In the best tradition of Sherlock
Holmes, he questioned all concerned
and discovered that the
precious
mineral had been carted away by
the local trash man. Now all he had
to do was to search all the city
dumps.

Electrical engineers were getting
some good experience working on ra
dio station WGST. The 500-watt
transmitter was a gift of the Atlanta
Constitution, was operated by student
personnel, and its one sound-proof stu
dio was located on the third floor of
the EE building.

Using his trusty electroscope
whose leaves would separate in the
presence of radium, he went from
trash pile to trash pile and finally
succeeded in locating the valuable
capsules buried below pounds of
garbage.
* * *

The whole station's repertoire con
sisted of two programs. One was
broadcast on Monday at 7:00 p. m.
and the other at 9:00 p. m. on Thurs
days. Both programs were arranged
and produced by the students and con
sisted of local and professional talent.
Each Saturday football games played
at Grant Field were broadcast.

The second annual fashion show
was held in the YMCA lobby, under
the auspices of Pi Delta Epsilon,
journalistic fraternity. Displays from
many of the large men's stores were
Although small in size, the station to be seen, and the clothes were spe
nevertheless had powerful transmis cially chosen for college men.
sion. Records showed that Tech's was
Lasting from 9:00 a. m. to 6:00
the first southern college radio sta p. m. for three days, more than just
tion to be heard in Europe.
a look at the clothes could be gained
* * *
from attendance at this, the first col
lege show of its kind in the

Although treasure hunting was a

ton boys, Sam Bass and John Wesley
Harding.
He recalls the tale his
mother told him of the time Sam Bass
walked into her house, and stationing
two armed guards on the outside, de
manded food. When he had finished
eating he left a $20 gold piece in a
cup on the table.

each other in a horrified silence, fully
expecting a bark at any moment.
While the "energy biscuits" lay in our
stomachs like hunks of lead we opened
the can of meat. However, we neg
lected to read the directions about
"heating before serving" and it too
tasted like dog food. We decided that
the K ration had been invented by
some soul with a misdirected sense of
humor who, hearing that soldiers are
called "dog-faces," had prepared this
canine concoction for them.

Professor Brown has a collection
of literature on outlaws, among them
being first editions about Starr, James
and Bass. He also collects old West
ern folk songs written about the law
breakers,

KNOW YOUR

Emmett Dalton, one of the notor
ious Daltons, stayed at the Brown
house under the alias of Joe Dillard
while he was sought by the law.
One of the most famous of the out
laws of the West, Professor Brown
says, was John Wesley Harding.
While serving a term in the peniten
tiary, he studied law and was ad
mitted to the bar when he was freed.
He practiced law for many years and
was made superintendent of his Sun
day school, but eventually returned
to his old habits and was shot by a
sheriff while rolling high dice for a
drink of whiskey.
Professor Brown tells an interest
ing story of Belle Starr, the most
beautiful' and most notorious female

We decided next to attack the choc
olate bar to revive us. Again we failed
to read the directions which said to
"eat slowly," and one bite of this con
centrated food made our hair fairly
stand on end.

Alma Mater
Music by Frank Roman
Words by H. I. Granath
Oh, Sons of Tech, arise, behold!
The banner as it reigns supreme,
Far from on high the White and Gold
Waves in its triumphant gleam.
The spirit of the cheering throng,
Resounds with joy revealing
A brotherhood in praise and song,
In memory of the days gone by.
Oh, scion of the Southland,
In our hearts you shall forever fly.

Still starved, but by this time ex
tremely cautious, we decided to post
pone trying the bouillon powder until
our usually rugged constitutions had
been revived by some delicious (in
comparison at least!) cod liver oil.
Next in our experiments came a stick
of gum which we felt is infallible.
After ten minutes of vigorous mas
tication to manipulate it into sem home to us, forcefully and lastingly.
blance of a chewable wad we found Never again will we regard the Amer
that it too had a decided khaki taste. ican soldier lightly. It is he, and he
However, one previous package yet alone, we are sure, who can eat U. S
remained—that vanishing commodity, Army Field Ration K and survive. So
the cigarette, was contained in the we salute you, "Dogface"! Bow w o w !
neat little K ration packet. But here —Whitman College Pianoor.
(Editor's note: Bow w o w ! )
also we were doomed to disappoint
ment. It tasted as though the nicotine
had been removed and replaced by
some still' more vile substance. The
taste cannot be properly described. In
fact, anything that might be said
about it would be most improper.
At last the war had been brought
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We cherish thoughts so dear for thee,
Oh, Alma Mater, in our prayer,
We plead for you in victory,
And in the victory we share!
But when the battle seems in vain
Our spirit never falters,
We're ever one in joy or pain,
And our union is a lasting bond,
Oh! may we be united
Till the victory of life is won.
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'

If you are a beginner, or if you and
your partners are not pleased with the
way you dance—this is the class for you.
Come on men—don't be a near dance
well. Learn to dance like a He man—with
a firm confident lead. You'll be more
popular and sought after. Women dis
like dancing with men that just know
enough to get by.
You'll have the personal supervision
of America's foremost authority—teacher
of teachers, movie stars and interna
tional society in Hollywood. You'll Jitter
bug expertly—Foxtrot beautifully—Waltz
gracefully and Rumba with subtle so
phistication.
These lessons are loads of fun, and
for only $15.00 you can come to these
classes indefinitely, just as long as it
takes to master these dances. You'll
never have another opportunity like
this, so take it.
To assure you a place before classes
are completely filled you may telephone
the Studio or call in person.
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Try Us

64 3rd St., N. W.

Begins S a t u r d a y , M a r c h 2 4 , 7:00 P. M .
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Jacket Golf Squad
In Nine Matches;
Pre-Flight First

Saturday, March 17, 1945

GEORGIA

Track Outlook Good
As Meets Approach

This week Georgia Tech's golf
schedule, consisting of nine matches,
was announced. Playing most of its
nine matches in Atlanta, probably at
the Druid Hills Country Club, the
team will make only three trips during
Tech's " T " powered football ma
the season. This is the first golf team chine will officially start practice
at Tech in several years.
about April 9th when Coaches Dodd,
They will first meet Georgia Pre- Keith, and Ellis start to lay the
Flight here on April 7 and the fol groundwork <for next fall's team.
lowing Saturday will take on the With
Tinsley, Broyles, Williams,
Druid Hills Country Club. The team Furchgott, Daniel, Phillips and other
will then take to the road for three varsity men either gone or due to be
consecutive weeks to play Georgia shipped out this semester, replace
Pre-Flight, Tulane ,and the Chatta ments are needed very urgently. Two
nooga Country Club. The remainder men who were counted on for next
of the matches will be played in At year's team will also be missing. Allen
lanta.
Bowen faces a call from the Army
The team will consist of ten men Air Corps Reserve, while full back
picked from those who try out. Ten Rumsey Taylor was inducted into
men have already reported, but any the Army.
one who seriously wants to try for a
Although this July will find the
position on the team is welcome and greatest number of new players enter
should give his name to Tex Ritter ing school, several outstanding high
immediately. Practice is held at the school athletes have already signed up
Druid Hills Club on week-ends and at the Flats. Among these are Boys
afternoons when the men are free.
High's star fullback, Richardo Sewell,
Among those who have already re Tech High has given ace back Jack
ported are Bill Earthman, who did Peek and tackle Howie Gossett, while
very well in competition last year, Miami has contributed an end, Fred
and Bob Jones, III, son of the im- Gahr. These men, along with " B "
mortal Booby Jones.
team graduates and the few returning

"T" Workouts
T o Start S o o n

Enders, '44 Lettermati,
T o Bolster Cindermen
By Frank Gerecke

When the track season opens next month, veteran Ray Enders
will be among those counted on to bring in the points for Tech.
He is tall and long-legged, and his curious gait covers the ground
very rapidly. He hopes to run the mile and half mile relays and

Brown Outraces
Jacket Veterans
With the first meet with Georgia
Pre-Flight drawing near, Tech's 1945
track squad gradually increased its
training tempo this week as the out
look for a good season was optimis
tically voiced by coaches Dean and
Pittard. The reason for such opinion
was based on the performance of
Allan Brown, a product of Baylor in
Chattanooga. The freshman runner
consistently outran Jacket veterans
with his long, loose stride. Runnint
in the 100, 220 and 440 yard dasnes
Brown will be of great value to the
Tech cinder team this coming spring.

;

Both Hill and Seligman have been
improving in shot and discus with the
shot mark approaching 50 feet. The
pole vaulting this year will rest in the
capable hands of Bill Donahue, win
ner in last year's SEC meet. Although
there were no prospects in the hurdles
at the beginning of the year, several
new candidates are showing promise
and are expected to improve under
Norris Dean's careful tutorage.
In the distance races, Frank Gurry,
cross-country ace, will pace the field
running in both the mile and twomile jaunts. There is still a definite
need for new men in all events, es
pecially students who will be here
next season. Anyone interested can
contact either Coach Dean or Coach
Joe Pittard for information concern
ing participation in daily workouts.

letter men such as Paul Duke and Ed
Schedule
April 7—Ga. Pre-Flight in Atlanta. Holtsinger at center, tackle Jack
April 14—Druid Hills Club in At Glenn, and backs Mathews, Basler,
and Mcintosh, will make up the
lanta.
perhaps the 440 this year. He may
April 21—Ga. Pre-Flight in Athens. team that will be facing the same
also compete in the broad jumping game against Tulsa last New Year's
April 28—Tulane in New Orleans. teams as last year.
events.
Day.
May 5—Chattanooga Country Club
Further information on the promis
Last year Enders ran the 440, the
Ray hails from Portland, Tenn.,
ing " B " team men will be released by
220 and the mile relay. During a ma where he attended Portland high in Chattanooga.
May 12—Ansley Park Country Club the coaching staff after the start of
jor part of the season, however, he school for two years before transfer
Spring practice.
was handicapped by a pulled muscle ring to Castle Heights
Military in Atlanta.
May 19—Chattanooga Country Club
in his leg which he received broad Academy to finish his secondary edu
jumping early in the season. It was cation. A t Portland he played end on in Atlanta.
May 26—Ansley Park Country Club
not until the SEC meet, in which he the varsity football team and forward
Tech YMCA To Hold
The general Navy plan for the
took third place in the 440, that he on the basketball team for two years in Atlanta.
gradual elimination of V-12 units is
June 2—Druid Hills Club in Atlanta. Installation Ceremony
really began to approach his old At Castle Heights Ray played two
to place the NROTC back on its old
form.
years of football and basketball and
The Georgia Tech Y.M.C.A. will eight-term basis and transfer to it on
record
for
the
440
which
he
still
holds
Here at Tech Ray's speed also was also on the track squad. In his
hold its annual installation banquet or before July 1, 1945, specified V-12
and
ran
on
the
team
which
broke
the
played a large part in winning him a last year he was elected alternate
this coming Friday night, March 23, students, Lt. L. A. Moll revealed this
old
mid-South
mile
relay
record.
position on the 1944 varsity football captain of the basketball team arid
at the Tavern restaurant. Col. Blake week.
Leaving
high
school
Enders
attended
team. Playing left end he saw action co-captain of the football team and
R. Van Leer, along with members of
In accordance with this plan, engi
in several games including the Geor was chqsen for the all-state and all Vanderbilt for one year before he the Board of Directors and other neering students at Tech who will
gia game, but his biggest thrill came mid-South football teams. In his was called by the navy. A knee injury prominent guests, will be present to have completed four semesters by July
when he played in the Orange Bowl senior year he set a new mid-South kept him out of football that year, make the occasion one of the out 1 will remain in V-12. Those who
but he ran with the track team the
standing social events of the semester. would not have completed four semes
following spring.
Model Airplane Kits
Model Railroad Supplies
On Thursday night, Frank McCal- ters have already been transferred to
Ray first entered Tech when the
the NROTC unit.
Model Autos
Model Boats
V-12 Unit was started in July, 1943. lister, War Labor Board member, will
A recent release from Washington
He is now a senior in Mechanical En speak to the Cabinet on the rapidly
reveals that "it will . . . soon be pos
gineering and will be transferred from increasing labor-capital problem. A
sible to permit officer candidates once
604 Peachtree Street, N. E.
here by the Navy in June. After the former C.I.O. organizer, Mr. McCalmore to complete a full eight-term
"TOOLS AND SUPPLIES FOR THE MODEL BUILDERS"
war he hopes to return to Tech to get lister is well qualified to speak before
course in college before qualifying for
his degree and continue his football any group interested in industrial
a commission." This does not mean
politics and plans.
and track career.
that candidates must have a degree,
The Cabinet is rapidly making the
Lt. Moll said.
necessary plans for a campus-wide
It was also revealed that men will
A 3I8IE3£3S%
clothing and book drive in April de
signed to help students who were re be transferred from the unit only for
scholastic failures, breaches of dis
cently freed by the Russian and
cipline, etc., as has been the custom in
American advances in Europe.
the past.

NROTC To Return
To 8 Term Basis

ATLANTA HOBBY SHOP

RICH'S

HIT PARADE

I M S
Spickness and spanness were de rigueur in the col
leges of the 1840s. This portrait depicts a member
of the Class of 1845 attired for the Junior Prom.
Observe the height of his stock and the costly ruffles
on his shirt.
In that same year, 1845, the Mexican War was im
minent. Railway Express service was 6 years old.
The colleges were few. Now, a century later, Amer
ica is fighting a global war, the colleges are counted
by thousands, and our service is nation-wide.
Today, the colleges are training students for the
armed services; and the rail and air facilities of
Railway Express are being largely utilized for the
speeding of war-goods shipments. So, to help all
concerned, please do three simple things with your
1945 home packages and baggage: Pack them se
curely—address clearly and adequately — avoid ab
breviating state names.

"Candy"

R A I L - A I R SERVICE

WARE

Enjoy Delicious

"Just a Prayer Away"
"Dream"

COMPETENT A N D CONVENIENT
SERVICE

"Everytime W e Say Goodbye
"Stuff Like That There"
"My Heart Sings"

"Official Tech Photographer for Years"
30 5th St., N. W.

Near Campus

FOREMOST

SWEET MILK

"I Should Care"

Served of THE

"Accentuate the Positive"

RECORD

SHOP

SIXTH FLOOR

i& T

NATION-WIDE

GASPAR

RlCH'S

PARTY

FAVORS

of Every Description
PENNANTS - BUTTONS
FELT NOVELTIES - FLAGS
BANNERS - BADGES
COSTUMES FOR RENT
GENERAL SPECIALTY CO.
72 Broad St.
WAlnut 5127

COLLEGE

I N N

AND other good places
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QUALITY
•thrcuqh *
IABORATORKCONTROL
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The release of Tech's 1945 football schedule should bring j o y to the
hearts of all who will be fortunate enough to be here next Fall. Seven home
games against only three on the road will insure plenty of action on Grant
Field this year. Notre Dame, Duke and Georgia Pre-Flight are included in
the list o f teams invading the Yellow Jackets' domain, and such an array of
football might and power will provide Tech fans with more than their usual
share of thrills and excitement. The season will close here with the traditional
Tech-Georgia game, which, regardless of the score, is an annual source of
thrills aplenty. Four Conference tilts are included in the schedule, and Tech
will be fighting for its third consecutive Conference championship.
The element of anticipation and surprise will be introduced by the new
nd relatively untried figures in the lineup. The men who replace Tinsley,
I .'oyles and the other stalwarts of last season have a big job already cut out
>r them. In addition, Tech's new " T " formation will be undergoing its formal
trial by fire," and its success under a schedule including such teams as Navy
and Notre Dame would erase any doubts as to its merit.
The Interfraternity Council took a long step in the right direction at
its regular meeting Sunday morning when it voted to establish a perma
nent committee on athletics. This group is to be composed of the vicepresident of the council and two other members who are appointed by the
president at the end of each semester, and, working in conjunction with
Coach Alex, it will have control of all IFC athletics. This arrangement
should prove to be much more satisfactory than the old system. Being a
permanent committee, it will have the power necessary to enforce its
rules and see that its events are run more systematically than in the past.
The drawbacks of the old system are plainly evident in the fact that the
winner of last summer's tennis tournament is still undecided as the final
rounds have yet to be played.

*

*

Lloyd Smoot, former Tech backstroke ace, is now swimming for Yale.
Transferred there at the end of last semester, he made his first start for
Old Eli last Saturday against the Coast Guard Academy. Smoot took second
place in the 150-yard backstroke race, finishing two yards behind anotfier
Yale man, Phil Stetler. Incidently, Yale won the meet 49-26.

*
A short time ago Ross Oliver and Bill Smith were enjoying the com
paratively easy life of managers of the track team. Then Coach Pittard
decided to let his hard-working runners rest for a few minutes and watch
the managers race. Coaches Dean and Pittard were not little surprised at
the results of the race. Oliver and Smith led the others and finished close
together in that order with times of about 58 seconds. They were told to
draw uniforms and shoes and are now out for track in earnest.
Move over a little further, fellows. The girls are not satisfied with wear
ing our pants and working in factories; they are now moving onto the grid
iron. Two sororities at the University of South Carolina will inaugurate a
new football classic when they meet in the "Powder Bowl" for the benefit of
a school fund. Maybe Tech will be able to include the winner in their 1946
schedule.
Glancing over the scorebooks of the Navy basketball tournament reveals
that Oscar Waldkirch, of Cloudman dormitory, led the league in scoring with
41 points. Young of Harris was second highest with 38 points, and Parker of
Techwood A was third with 33. . . . When the Phi Delts receive their trophy
for winning the IFC tourney, it will mark their first step toward refilling
their trophy cabinets since their disastrous fire. . . . Ensign Eddy Prokop,
former Tech grid star, and Ensigns Maddox and Purtz, members of last
year's tennis team, spent a few days at Tech during the past two weeks.
Purtz, who had just completed his Midshipman training at Cornell,, said that
all the Tech men there successfully completed their courses. . . . The TechPre-Flight golf match on April 7 will mark Tech's first participation in this
field in several years. Good luck to the team.

Student

For Slacks — Dress Pants — Sport Shirts
Sweaters — Jackets
Complete Line of Student Suits and Sport Coats
Cray and Khaki Navy Skirts and Pants
S E W E L L

C L O T H I N G

Every Item Guaranteed
111 Whitehall St.
-Thru to BroadUSE OUR LAY AWAY PLAN

BUY

W A R

C O .
WAlnut 7034

Invitations have been extended to
19 Georgia Tech juniors and seniors
by the Bulldog Club to be initiated
into the organization later in the
term.
Each semester, approximately 20
men on the campus are selected by the
club, whose initiation ceremonies have
become one of Tech's most celebrated
traditions.
The men selected by the Buh'dogs
last Tuesday are Kemp Haskell, Bill
Rogers, Bob Dutton, Lamar Wise,
J. I. Wilson, Frenchy Condren, Ed
Kopp, Bifl Carlisle, Bailey Stimpson,
Jim Pace, Jack Simmons, Jack Summitt, Oscar Waldkirch, Jack Glenn,
Joe Basler, John Aderhold, Tom Lu
cas, Sandy Pottinger, and Tommy
Curtner.

Religious Council
Elects New Head

Frank Willett, right, and Howard
McCall,

returning

lettermen,

will

again lead Jacket netmen. Ranking
one and two respectively in singles,
they will team up for the number
one doubles spot.

Ten Matches Scheduled
For Jacket Tennis Team

Ernest Miller was elected president
of the Georgia Tech Religious Coun
The 1945 tennis schedule was an
cil at its regular monthly meeting
this week. He succeeds Rex Pippen. nounced this week by Coach E. E.
Bortell. Included this season are
Simultaneously, Margaret Benning
matches against Auburn, Tulane,
was named vice-president, and plans Duke, North Carolina, Athens Prewere made for editing a " T R " book Flight, and Howard.
which will be similar to the " T " book.
Undefeated in play last year the
It will be devoted entirely to the re
ligious organizations and activities Jackets dropped only three individual
matches the entire season. The SEC
around the Tech campus.
tournament was not held but the un
The " T R " book will be distributed
official title was given to Tech be
about the middle of the term. Officials
cause of its fine record. Highlights
said that it should prove both inter
of last year included'shutout victories
esting and helpful to Tech students.
over Duke, Auburn and North Caro
Any religious organizations on the lina, the win over North Carolina be
campus which are not represented on ing the first time the Tarheels had
the council but desire membership lost on their home courts in seventeen
are urged to contact President Miller. years.
Although several members of last
PROPOSED TENNIS SCHEDULE
year's squad have been lost, the re
1945
turn of Frank Willett and Howard
McCall, one and two respectively last
April 11th—Auburn in Atlanta.
April 14th—Georgia Pref light in season, gives Tech a good start to
ward another excellent team. Willett
Athens.
and McCall both were undefeated in
April 21st—Auburn in Auburn.
team matches and were also winners
April 28th—Tulane in New Or
in several local tournaments. In the
leans.
National Intercollegiate matches held
May 2nd—Howard in Birmingham. last June in Chicago, Willett went to
May 25th—University
of North the semi-finals before losing to Segura, and with McCall provided one
Carolina in Atlanta.
of the biggest upsets of the tourna
May 9th—Howard in Atlanta.
May 12th—Georgia Preflight in At ment by defeating the number one
seeded team from Notre Dame.
lanta.
May 19th—Duke in Durham.

Losses to the Navy from last sea-

son's squad include Carl Maddox, Dick
Collier and Ken Purtz. Only other re
turning member besides Willett and
McCall is Niles Millsap, who played
the number five position on the '44
team.
Prospects for replacements
seem to be good, however, with sev
eral new players in Tech now. Head
ing the list are Tommy Tift and Hilliard Burt, junior Atlanta stars, and
Howard Calloway, co-holder of the
state high school doubles crown.
Weather thus far has held up prac
tice, but Coach Bortell' expressed be
lief that the team would get started
during the coming week. He an
nounced that anyone interested in try
ing out should report to the courts at
4:30 Monday.
Five Tech faculty members have
given a gallon of blood at the Atlanta
Blood Donors Center to become mem
bers of the "Gallon Club."
They are J. M. Lucas, T. C. Bazemore, Hugo Duling, William C. Bornmann, and John Shrader.

Headquarters
for all
Ga. Tech Boys
Two Gmod Drug Stores

Baldwin's
D r u g

The

Store

—Tech's Own—

Magazines
Parker Pens
Frank Medico
Pipes

Biltmore Pharmacy

Drugs
Prescriptions
Sods
Sundries

Biltmore Hotel
HEmlock 2353

Aristocrat Dairy
Products Co., Inc.
Alt the Name Implies

Rhodes Center
Pharmacy
Peachtree at Rhodes Center
HEmlock 7411

Hemlock 3 2 5 5

SERVED AT TECH

Corner of Techwood Drive and
Merritts Avenue

DINING ROOM

One Block South of Grant Field

STORES OF PERSONAL
SERVICE
the Best at Prices
ss Low ss thm Lowest

Only

BONDS

then invest in

STODDHRD
D R Y

Tennis Stars

19 Men Selected
For Bulldog Club

COMPLETE STOCKS

H e a d q u a r t e r s

GEORGIA

C L E A N I N G

To Keep Fine Clothes
in Fine Shape

THE

VARSITY

All glasses mechanically washed and sterilized
We make our own Ice Cream
C U R B

S E R V I C E

Phone VE. 6601
713 West Peachtree (Main Plant)
2933 Peachtree Road 136 Peachtree St.
1168 Euclid Ave.
620 Lee St.

The best f o o d service available at 6 a . Tech and the University of G e o r g i a
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ADITIONS—

the civil engineering department, has
(Continued from Page 1)
Phi Kappa Phi and Pi Tau Sigma, had professional experience in high
way design and construction for the
honorary scholastic fraternities.
Department
of
Public
Mr. Emerson is president of the California
Tech National Alumni Association, Works, and upon dam construction in
an active Rotarian, and holds promi California and New Mexico.
The author of numerous published
nent places in the civic affairs of the
articles in his field of specialization,
community.
Colonel Evans has been called upon
Radio, Radar Authority
to read many papers before profes
The new dean of the graduate di
sional societies in the fields of his
vision, Dr. Sarbacher, was director of
engineering service. He received B.S.
research and development in aircraft
and M.S. degrees at the California
radio and radar for the U. S. Navy
Institute of Technology in the field
Department from 1942 until 1944.
of civil engineering, and has done
Since that time he has held positions
further graduate work at the Carnegie
as vice-president in charge of engin
Institute of Technology and at the
eering and director of electronic di
University of Michigan, specializing
vision of Maguire Industries, Inc., of
in photoelasticity and in mechanics
New York; and vice-president in
and civil engineering.
charge of engineering and director of
Colonel Evans taught first in the
research for the Air Track Manu
Yale engineering school and later in
facturing Company of Maryland.
the University of Virginia department
Dr. Sarbacher graduated from the
of engineering. He was called to ac
Baltimore Polytechnic Institute, took
tive duty in the Army in 1942, and
a bachelor of science degree in elec
stationed at Fort Belvoir, Virginia.
trical engineering from the Univer
sity of Florida, a master of science
West Point Professor
degree from the University of Prince
Professor of engineering mechanics
ton, and a doctor of science from
at West Point since 1942, Colonel
Harvard University.
Groseclose took both his B.S. and M.S.
The author of numerous engineering degrees in mechanical engineering at
texts and articles, he has served upon the Virginia Polytechnic Institute and
the faculties of Harvard University, did further graduate work at the
Radcliffe College, and the Illinois In University of Iowa. He has been a
stitute of Technology.
member of the faculties of Virginia
Polytechnic Institute, the University
Graduate of Cal. Tech
Colonel Evans, who succeeds the of North Carolina, and North Carolina
late Dr. Franklin C. Snow as head of State College.

This tiny dot
in the Pacific
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FLORENCE RICKER

ALICE SCOTT
(See

Story on Page 1)

PLEDGES

Student Council
March 13, 1945
To the Faculty and Students
Georgia School of Technology
Gentlemen:
The Student Council held its regular weekly meeting Tuesday,
March 13, with nine members present.
President Joe Daniels opened the meeting, and a motion was
made and passed to provide for the election of representatives to
the Council from Howell and Harrison dormitories and the civilian
upperclassmen. Applications with 25 signatures must be presented
at the YMCA by Friday, March 23. The primary is to be held
Monday, March 26, and the final election Wednesday, March 28.
Fryer, Millsap, and Crowl were appointed to a committee fb handle
the election.
A motion to permit the Georgia Tech Veterans Association
to elect a representative to the Council was made and passed.
A motion was made to donate $50 to the Red Cross, and will
be voted upon next week. Reactivation of the 'Yellow Jacket" was
discussed, but no conclusion reached.
A motion was made and passed that the Council give a free
dance for all students Friday, April 6. DeCourt, Klinke and Oliver
were named on a committee to plan the dance.
Respectfully submitted,
Buddy Paine
Secretary
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ATTENTION STUDENTS
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J. P. STEVENS ENGRAVING CO.
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110 Peachtree Street — Piedmont Hotel Building
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(Continued from Page 1)
Russell Phillips, and Theodore Cox.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon has pledged
Joe Kelly, Bernard Logan, Robert
Confer, Frank Smith, Buck Doyal,
Edward Miller, Phillip Upchurch.
Sigma Nu pledged four men. They
are Tommy Dowell, Fred Peery, Car
los Pagan, and Bob Flick.
Pledged to Phi Epsilon Pi are Irv
ing Winter, Arnold Goldberg, and
Maurice Cohn. Kappa Alpha pledged
Bob Hart, Ken Musgrave, and C. B.
Young.
Chi Phi pledged James Gibb, Alex
Anderson, John Mc^lpin, Jay C.
Proctor, and William Clarke; while
Phi Kappa Sigma pledged Preston
Hall, Conyers Scoggins, Charles Sims,
and James Fain.
Tau Epsilon Phi pledged Harold
Goldstein, Harold Abramson, and Har
old Mason; while Beta Theta Pi
pledged Austus Mosley, Natale Bullocchi, Joseph England, Charles Sheppard, and Clarence Allen.
Pledged to Sigma Chi are Tom
Crossley, James Walden, Hubert Nail,
and Fred Gahr.
Alpha Tau Omega's new pledges
are Julian Bell, Melvin Douglass, Joe
Foy, Reagen Warren, Charles Wilkins,
and George Mayer.
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"THE

BEST AUTOMOTIVE

REPAIRMENB U Y

HE. 2313

SATURDAY
"FALCON IN MEXICO"

has more communications
equipment than a city of
1 9 0 , 0 0 0 people!
The little island of Saipan today has communications
facilities greater than those of Hartford, Connecticut.
Without this vast array of telephone, teletype and
radio apparatus—much of it made by Western Electric—
Saipan could not play its key part as an army, navy and
air base in the great drive our fighting forces are making
toward Tokyo.
When you realize that Saipan is only one small island
—and that many more bases must be taken and similarly
developed—you get some idea of the job still ahead.
Today the manpower and manufacturing facilities of
Western Electric are devoted to meeting our fighters'
increased needs. That's why there is not enough tele
phone equipment for all civilian requirements.

Buy all the War Bonds you can—and keep them!

Western Electric

IN PEACE..SOURCE OF SUPPLY FOR THE BELL SYSTEM.
IN WAR . ARSENAL Of COMMUNICATIONS EQUIPMENT.

FROM G E N U I N E P A R T S

C O M P A N Y

Also Serial: "Mystery River Boat"

DOES YOURS?"

H?

"MELODY TRAIL"

SUNDAY and MONDAY
"SOMETHING FOR THE BOYS"
Carmen Miranda-Michael O'Shea

For your

C R I SWELL'S

P I P E S A N D TOBACCO
P I E S
128 Pine St., N. E .
Bread

::

Cakes

SEE
A T . 5757
Rolls

SCHWARTZ'S
Cor. Forsyth & W a l t o n Sts.

24 Hour Automobile
Service
HEMLOCK
Uant Ga
5653

' R E D " VOGT * * -

565 S P R I N G S T R E E T , N. W .

